
The flying Jack Beale 

Will Mittell fights on in his breaststroke 

A scene destined to be replayed 6 times for Callum 
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The largest team in memory sent to the representative part of the 
winter season travelled to Shepparton for the Victorian Country 
Short Course Championships. 27 swimmers had qualified for the 
championships, 11 representing the club for the first time at this 
level. Given the size of the team, and the expectations raised by 
the performances at the Country Championships at Geelong, the 
team held a lot of confidence for the meet, and the team and 
supporters enthusiastically embraced the challenge.  

The modified warmup procedures, with half the teams warming up at a time, allowed for a decent 
preparation but meant that the teams coming in later were relegated to the backblocks of the pool with no 
opportunity to sit and view the racing. The very cramped Aquamoves pool, the same venue as last year, 
has very limited grandstands and as a result the team support was somewhat diluted. However, once the 
racing was underway the supporters managed to squeeze in to cheer the team on, even if it was difficult to 
find a decent vantage point. The best viewing was from the timekeepers spots! 

Racing on Saturday morning quickly showed the standard of 
competition was high, and while many of the team swam PB times, 
the rewards were limited. A number of 4th placed results were 
frustrating for the team and the swimmers. Fortunately, Callum King 
was in fine form, and his medal rush started early to bolster the team 
spirits, taking gold in the 200m freestyle then following this up with a 
superb performance in the 100m backstroke, winning gold in a new 
Championships records time. The same trends followed in the 

afternoon. Good swims just short of the medals continued, with 
only Callum’s dominant 200m IM win by 20m for the team to celebrate. 

After racing the team met at the Goulbourn Valley Hotel for dinner. 
With the large ballroom/nightclub area opened for meals, the influx 
of about 50 of the team overwhelmed the meal ordering system, 
providing some light relief. The patience of some was tested but 
grace and decorum was maintained in the face of these challenges, to 
the credit in particular of the Waller family, especially Georgia who 
not only waited an unreasonably long time to order but then found 
her meal ‘misplaced”… once ordered however, the meals were 

produced quickly and  a very pleasant evening ensued. The swimmers 
entertained themselves in the open spaces without any problems, showing surprising energy after the 
day’s racing.  

 



The biggest smile for the winner of the meet’s closest race 

Kate gives everything in the breaststroke 

Callum King in the 200m freestyle 

Bryce racing hard 

Rebecca shows her District record breaking style 

Sunday morning started with the news that the Waller family had 
returned home, with both Ethan and Jacob unwell. With the ranks 
thinned, the swimming followed much the same pattern as the 
previous day, several very good times but again short of medals. 
Fortunately, Callum continued his superb form, taking silver in his 
100m freestyle then gold in his breaststroke. The closest race of the 
meet then followed. Kate Jordan had continued her ever improving 
breaststroke performances over the last 12 months. In her event, she 

and 3 Traralgon girls streeted the field and were neck and neck the whole way. On the last lap, in a 
blanket finish, Kate threw in a half stroke on the wall. The team, hoarse with screaming, debated 
loudly whether she had finished 2nd or 3rd, and discussing what might 
have been. It was quite unexpected, therefore, to find as the results 
came up that her half stroke had got her to the wall first, 0.16 seconds 
ahead of the Traralgon girls, who had dead-heated for 2nd.  The smile 
at the medal presentation is probably still on her face! 

In the afternoon, Callum continued on his winning ways, winning his 
100m IM in a new Championships record, and finishing off with gold 
in the 100m fly. Some of the younger swimmers finished the meet off 
particularly well, including Anna Mittell who finished 5th in her freestyle and Callum Moloney, who 
finished 7th in his 50m free and also set a club record in his 100m freestyle, and who at 10 years gets to 
swim in the same age group next year. 

The Country Short Course Championships this year was a mixture of ultimate highs and 
some frustrations. Overall, the team finished 7th in the aggregate points tally, a great result given the 

problems some swimmers faced and the recent loss of 2 of the team’s 
highest points scorers from Geelong. The result shows the efforts the team 
has put in over the winter and demonstrates the depth in the squad. Apart 
from the 7 medals won, 5 District and 8 club Age SC records were set at the 
meet. The performances auger well for the Victorian Age and Open SC 
Championships ahead, and like a good pre-season, the swimmers can look 
forward to the summer’s long course meets with great confidence.  

HONOUR ROLL:  

Callum King:   6 Gold, 1 Silver medals 

Age District and Age Club records 200m freestyle, 100m                           
backstroke 

                        Country Event records 100m backstroke, 100m IM 

Kate Jordan:   1 Gold medal 

Age District and Age Club record 200m breaststroke 

Rebecca Holmes:  Age District and Age Club record 100m backstroke 

Isabella Symons:   Age District and Age Club record 100m backstroke 

Callum Moloney:  Age Club records 100m IM, 100m freestyle, 50m freestyle 


